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BY JON LAFAYETTE

NETFLIX, the company 
killing traditional TV, last 
week made deals with the 

nation’s largest cable operator 
and one of the broadcast net-
works. Wall Street wasn’t wowed. 
Two analysts wrote reports 
saying Netfl ix’s explosive growth 
was slowing and downgraded 
Netfl ix’s stock.

Going from over-the-top to 
into-the-box, Netfl ix and Com-
cast confi rmed on July 5 they 
had reached an agreement that 
Netfl ix would be available to 
Xfi nity subscribers who have set-
top boxes running the X1 operat-
ing system. The deal should be a 
big deal in getting older viewers 
who watch a lot of TV to sign up. 
So even though Netfl ix appears 
to be beating TV networks, it 
was joining them via Comcast—
which presumably will take part 
of the fees its subscribers pay to 
stream House of Cards, etc.

The next day, Netfl ix and The 
CW announced that all episodes 

of all CW programs would 
stream on Netfl ix exclusively 
eight days after the end of each 
series’ season, cutting out Hulu, 
which had been streaming epi-
sodes in season. The deal gives 
Netfl ix fresh broadcast program-
ming at a time when Fox, Disney 
and NBC are steering more 
shows to Hulu, which they co-
own. The deal, reportedly worth 
billions was also important for 
The CW: the original 2011 deal 

was a key to keeping the strug-
gling weblet afl oat.

The news didn’t help Netfl ix 
on Wall Street, skittish since the 
company indicated during its 
fi rst quarter earnings call that 
subscriber growth for the rest of 
the year would be slower than 
expected. (More on how Wall 
Street sees TV: Page 23.)

Two analysts doubled down on 
the slow-growth script.

Laura Martin of Needham & 

Co. on July 5 warned investors 
that England’s vote to leave the 
European Union would hurt the 
economy there, leading to in-
creased churn and slower growth 
of Netfl ix in those markets. The 
EU was also making new rules 
requiring Netfl ix to stream more 
content made on the continent, 
a requirement that would hike 
costs, she noted. Martin cut 
Netfl ix  from buy to hold.

John Janedis of Jeffries Group 
the next day lowered Netfl ix from 
hold to underperform because 
more rivals will be jumping into 
the stream, resulting in fl atter 
than expected domestic growth.

“Given the number of new 
SVOD/OTT products that have 
launched in the past year, and 
investment made by exist-
ing platforms (Hulu, Amazon), 
we believe the landscape will 
be much more competitive,” 
Janedis wrote. “Longer term, we 
think the media conglomerates 
understand the need to come 
to market with an integrated 
SVOD/OTT offering.” 

  mememe

Netfl ix Stock Boxed In Despite Deals 
Analysts cite Brexit, competition in predicting slower growth for streaming service

2016 UPFRONTS NEARING THE FINISH LINE
With summer in full swing, many networks are done with their upfronts. 
The chart below breaks down each net and where they are at in the process.

ABC's black-ish

As part of 
the CW's 
deal with 

Netfl ix, 
episodes of 

Supergirl 
will appear 

on the 
streaming 

service.

NETWORK STATUS CPM RATE OF CHANGE

ABC Done Ï close to 10%

CBS Done Ï low double-digits

The CW  Done Ï low double-digits

Fox Not Done [ not available

NBCU  Done Ï low teens

Turner Done Ï low double-digits

Viacom Done Ï high single-digits 

CBS's Madam Secretary

NBC's Chicago FIre Fox's Empire
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THERE WAS MUCH buzz about 
the fourth season of Orange Is 
the New Black dropping, but if 
we’re giving props to stream-
ing series pioneers, let us not 
leave out East Los High. The 
Hulu original debuted a month 
before Orange in those rah-rah 
days of streaming back in ’13, 
and its fourth season rolls 
July 15. East Los is kind of the 
un-Beverly Hills 90210—Latino 
cast and real-world problems, 
not Brandon Walsh needs a 
Mustang convertible. 

For the fi rst time, a season 
of East Los High is set out of 
school, it being summer and 
all. But there’s still a lot of 
dancing. 

Exec producer Katie Elmore 
Mota recalls those early days 

of SVOD. “When you think 
back to the start of House of 
Cards and Orange Is the New 
Black, it really felt like a new 
era in content,” she says. 
“East Los High was excited to 
be at the forefront of that.” 

Like its Netfl ix peers, and 
unlike most Hulu series, the 
whole season of East Los gets 
released at once. Mota does 

not see a series fi nale in sight. 
“As long as we stay current 
and relevant, the show could 
see many more seasons,” she 
says. 

Many thousand miles from 
arid California is England’s 
Lake District, where a differ-
ent kind of kid with a love of 
music is stepping to the stage. 
The A Word, an English import 
from Peter Bowker, pre-
mieres on SundanceTV July 
13 (see page 18). The series is 
centered on Joe, 
a fi ve-year-old on 
the autism spec-
trum who is hap-
piest when singing 
along to Arctic 
Monkeys with his 
headphones on. 

Before making it as a writer, 
Bowker spent 14 years as a 
special education teacher, 
giving him insights into what 
goes on among families 
dealing with developmental 
disorders. 

And the Manchester man 
knows that trip from the north 
of England to Los Angeles. 
Bowker attended the Golden 
Globes a decade ago, when his 
Viva Blackpool limited series 
was up for a prize. He stood 

out among the Holly-
wood types at the Bev-
erly Hilton. “The waiter 
said to me, you’re Eng-
lish,” Bowker recalls. 
“I said, ‘how do you 
know?’ He said, ‘you’re 
eating your food!’” 

FATES AND FORTUNES

EXEC MOVES OF THE WEEK
■ (1) PAUL FRANKLIN has been tapped as president of CBS Television 
Distribution. Franklin will oversee all of CTD’s syndication operations. As 
part of the move, STEVEN A. LOCASCIO has been named chief operation of-
fi cer of CTD and STEPHEN HACKETT has been appointed president of sales. 
Lo Cascio and Hackett will report to Franklin. LoCascio was upped from 
executive VP and CFO, while Hackett was elevated from executive VP and 
national sales manager. ARMANDO NUÐEZ, who has helmed CTD and CBS 
Studios International, will now focus on international as president and CEO 
of CBS Studios International. ■ (2) MICHAEL MARINELLO has been named 
senior VP, corporate communications for Turner. Marinello, who joins Turner 
from Bloomberg LP, will report to Lauren Hurvitz, Turner’s executive VP and 
global chief communications and corporate marketing offi cer. ■ (3) ALISON 
HOFFMAN has been promoted to chief marketing offi cer at Starz. In her new 
role, Hoffman will lead all consumer and affi liate marketing for the network. 
■ (4) ISAAC LEE has been appointed chief news, entertainment and digital of-
fi cer. Lee, who previously had news and digital under his purview, will over-
see those areas of content across all Univision platforms. ■ MICHAEL GOOCH 
has been upped to senior VP, brand management and new media strategy, 
Fox Television Group. Gooch, who was most recently senior VP of strategy 
operations and ventures for Fox, will now work across the network, Twenti-
eth Century Fox Televsion and Fox 21 Television Studios. ■ MARION EDWARDS 
will step down from his role as president, international television, Twentieth 
Century Fox Television Distribution at the end of 2016. Edwards has been 
with the company for 24 years. She will be succeeded by GINA BROGI, cur-
rently executive VP, worldwide pay television and subscription VOD.

 THE WATCHMAN
 Deputy Editor Michael Malone's weekly look at the programming scene

Hulu High on ‘East Los’, SundanceTV Scribe Hungers for a Hit    

East Los High

Bowker
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SAMSUNG'S DICARLO 
TO KEYNOTE VR 20/20
NICK DICARLO, VP of immersive products 
and virtual reality at Samsung, will keynote 
NewBay Media’s Virtual Reality 20/20 
summit.

The event, part of NYC Television & 
Video Week, takes place Oct. 17 at The 
Times Center.

For more, go to vr2020summit.com

“Offi cer tells our 
@CBS11Ken to turn 
camera lights off. 
‘Don’t be a target.’ ” 
—CBS affi liate KTVT Dallas on its perilous 
coverage of shootings that broke out at the 
end of a downtown protest march. Five 
offi cers were killed in the ambush, which 
capped a week of shootings by police in 
other parts of the United States.
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